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Abstract 
The article presents the research results of a D16ChATV aluminum alloy in preliminary combined loading conditions. 
Examination of samples was carried out by imposing additional force impulse at the monotonic tension at the stage of elastic 
deformation. The material modified in this way, was also subjected to fatigue testing in a low cycle fatigue loading conditions. 
Loading applied during the tests was oscillating sinusoidal, with the strain ratio of R=-0.2 and controlled strain amplitude 
Hac=const. 
As a result of studies it was found, that in preliminary combined loading conditions in the test samples a processes occur related 
to the rapid dissipation of energy, leading to the modification of the mechanical properties of the test material. 
During imposing of the additional force impulse a single pulsed loading are formed the plastic zones of varying scope in the 
specimen made from aluminum alloy. The strength of D16ChATV aluminum alloy under a low cycle fatigue loading of the 
preliminary combined loading is characterized by a small increase or remains at basic level. 
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1. Introduce 
Exploitation loading of the construction materials changes the starting mechanical properties. The nature of these 
changes is determined the total loading types that consist of the preload and primary. Special attention deserves the 
case of combined loading, when the additional force impulse at strength of the material during the monotonic tension 
is added. This load contributes to the initiation of the material unbalanced dynamic processes in order to adjust the 
overall state of the material (of the structure) to the new balance conditionally [1-5]. 
Under appropriate conditions, the external energy of the load is completely absorbed by the material and 
consumed on the production of new material states or dissipative structures. The newly formed structure (state of 
material) has mechanical properties different from starting corresponding to the current type of load. 
From the energetic point of view, the optimum is to produce such a dissipation structure in the local volume of 
the material. What's more, this translates into overall (macro) characteristics of the mechanical properties of the 
material resulting in changes in their value. Such a modification macro mechanical properties of the material at the 
application stage preload will result in a completely different behavior of the material during primary loading. This 
will probably be related to the change in deformation mechanism on the micro level. For this reason, the aim of the 
article is to establish the following two issues: 
• checking the influence of the preliminary combined loading on the formation of the mechanical properties of 
D16ChATV aluminum alloy; 
• determining the characteristics of the deformation fatigue of the material after the preliminary combined loading in 
low cycle fatigue loading conditions. 
2. Material and test procedure 
Experimental studies were carried out on the D16ChATV aluminum alloy. The samples made of this alloy were 
subjected to complex loading during the test that contained additional force impulse during primary loading. The 
result of these interactions are changing the structure of the material which constitutes the object of research 
presented in the article. 
The flat test specimens were cut from both sides clad sheet having a thickness of 3 mm in the direction of rolling. 
The chemical composition of the alloy specified by the information contained in the certificate provided by the 
manufacturer's production is presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Chemical composition ofD16ChATV aluminium alloy. 
% 
Si Fe Cu Mn Mg Cr Zn Ti 
0.11 0.18 4.4 0.63 1.4 0.01 0.01 0.07 
The mechanical properties of the material in the delivery state as provided in a manufacturer's certificate are 
presented in Table 2. 
Table 2. Mechanical properties of the D16ChATV aluminum alloy in the direction of rolling. 
MPa 
Rm R0.2 E, GPa A, % 
442—463 316—328 69,35 18.8–21.2 
Fig. 1 shows the dimensions and shape of the samples used in the tests. 
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Fig. 1. Specimen geometry used in: low cycle fatigue test (a); static test (b) 
Geometrical parameters of the sample is selected according to the capabilities and design of the experimental 
setup. The influence of additional load impulse was performed using a hydraulic machine ZD-100Pu equipped with 
a mechanical system to carry out additional load force impulse, as described in [6]. Extensometer with a base 
measuring 12.5 mm was used to measure the deformation. The test stand equipped with a computerized measuring 
system that allows the registration and recording of the results of measurements with a frequency of up to 2400 
measurements per second. 
Additional load pulse was realized in the ranges of elastic and inelastic area of destruction. Research realized 
according to the original method developed by authors. A detailed description of the methodology and test 
conditions was presented in an earlier article [6]. 
The low-cycle fatigue tests (LCF) were performed at room temperature on a computer-controlled 250 kN Instron 
8802 closed-loop servo-hydraulic test machine. 
Aluminum alloy was examined in the initial state (primary state) and after following preload: monotonic tension 
and combined load. Loading applied during the tests was oscillating sinusoidal with the strain ratio R = - 0.2. The 
tests were performed at several levels of strain amplitude (see Table 3). Assumed as the criterion for the end of a 
fatigue test and at the same time the fatigue life Nf at a given strain level, was the number of cycles at which a 
significant decrease of loading to about 30% of the initial loading was observed. Finally, samples were fractured due 
to tensile monotonic loading. 
Table3.The strain level of  D16CzAWT aluminum alloy used in high cycle fatigue tests 
Level of strain H,% Annotations 
0.3 0.4 0.5 0.7 Initial state 
0.3 0.5 0.4 0.4 Preliminary monotonic tension 
4.5 5 6 7 Preliminary strain  
0.3 0.4 0.6 0.45 preliminary combined loading 
7.73 8.8 9.88 11.01 Preliminary strain  
 
The low cycle fatigue tests were performed at five levels of total strain amplitude Hac with the strain ratio        
R = - 0.2. In addition, total strain amplitude (Hac = const.) were controlled during fatigue tests. 
The values of the load program parameters are listed in Table 4. 
For the study has been prepared three series D16ChATV alloy samples in a three different states: 
 
• the initial (I); 
• the preliminary static loading (II); 
• the preliminary combined loading (III). 
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The fatigue tests were carried out by subjecting the samples to the variable loading until the load decrease of 15% 
in comparison to initial force. Fatigue tests were performed at a strain ratio R = 0.2. For series (II, III), samples was 
preceded by a preliminary deformation of a sample of a predetermined value deformation H. The quantity of the 
initial strain Hof the II series of samples was dependent on the level of pre-deformation under load combined (series 
III) and was at least 60% of the initial deformation Series III. The values of preliminary strain applied during the 
initial deformation of the said methods are listed in Table 4. 
Table 4 Parameters of loading program for the D16ChATV aluminum alloy 
Constant amplitude 
loadingHac, % 
Level of preliminary strainH% 
Material state 
Initial state preliminary static loading preliminary combined loading 
0.3 
0.4 
0.45 
0.5 
0.6 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
4,5 
6 
7 
5 
- 
7.73 
8.8 
11.01 
- 
9.88 
 
Deformation was measured with an extensometer fitted on the part of the measurement sample during the study. 
The measuring base was 25 mm and the measuring range ± 1%. The study was conducted at room temperature 
conditions. The loading frequency f during the test was 0.2 Hz. As a criterion for the end of the fatigue test was 
adopted approximately 15% reduction in the half-cycle loading force in relation to its maximum value in the 
waveform. During the study recorded the instantaneous values of load cycles loading force and deformation of the 
sample. Adopted at the test frequency signal sampling force and deflection allowed load cycles to describe recorded 
a minimum of 200 points. 
3. Discussion and results 
The results of the additional force impulse of D16ChATV aluminum alloy for inelastic fracture is shown in 
Figure 2. 
 
Fig. 2. The graph of static fracture D16ChATV aluminum alloy, after realization the preliminary combined loading. 
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Fig. 3. Changes of stress amplitudeVa versus number of cycles during test the D16ChATV aluminum alloy: samples of the series I (a); sample of 
the series II (b). 
The value of additional force impulse was at the level of 98.99% ± 10kN.  Increasing the yield strength obtained 
after the implementation of preliminary combined loading (Fig. 2) is observed as compared to static loading (point 
blue) the aluminum alloy in the initial state. Despite small differences in the value of the additional force impulse 
alloy has good convergence of results at the beginning of the impulse. End of the impulse for the largest value is 
characterized by the reduction of the stress level of about 3-5% compared to the starting material. At the stage of 
secondary step of static loading all samples return to the level of the output property, retaining only the differences 
long stretch of plasticity. The greatest plasticity is achieved at maximum force impulse. 
Research results conducted in accordance with PN-84 / H-04334. The analysis of cyclic properties of aluminum 
alloy under variable loads carried out with the use the most important parameters of the hysteresis loop. These 
included such parameters Hac, Hap, Hae, Va. Their value was determined on the basis of the recorded during fatigue 
testing of instantaneous loading force and deformation. The values of the stress in the sample resulted from the 
value of the instantaneous force referred to the initial cross-sectional area of the sample. 
During the low cycle fatigue tests of samples a change was observed in the basic parameters of the hysteresis 
loop as a function of number of cycles. This reflects the changes to the properties of cyclic test material. 
Changes in the shape of a loop and its parameters were observed at all levels of deformation. Figures 3-6 
summarizes the waveform amplitude stress Va and plastic strain amplitude Hap as a function of number of cycles 
obtained at all levels of total strain Hac for each series of samples. 
The amplitude of the stress of a preliminary static loading (Fig. 3b) retains the character of changes characteristic 
of the alloy in the initial state (Fig. 3a) a slightly decreasing value of the maximum stress as compared to it. 
 
Fig. 4 Changes of stress amplitude Va versus number of cycles during test the D16ChATV aluminum alloy for samples of the series III. 
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Whereas after the preliminary combined loading (Fig. 4) stress amplitude Va changes present themselves almost 
identically to the behavior shown in Fig.3b. 
 
Fig. 5.Changes of strain amplitude Hap versus number of cycles during test the D16ChATV aluminum alloy: samples of the series I (a); sample of 
the series II (b). 
Aluminum alloy has revealed also similar behavior in the form of amplitude changes plastic strainHap. As is 
apparent from the graphs in Fig. 5b preliminary static load decreases the capability of plastic strain of the material. 
This change is dependent on the amplitude cyclic loading Hac and by increasing its value increases the overall decline 
in current value plastic strainHap. An example of this behavior of the curves for the amplitude cyclic loading Hac = 
0.5% shows fig.5. 
Small amplitude cyclic strain Hac for preliminary combined loading (see Fig.6) not deviate from the trend for the 
discussed earlier. The amplitude cyclic loading in the range of Hac= 0.3-0.45% current value of plastic strain Hap are in 
the same level as well as for the initial static loading. 
Changes of the shape of the hysteresis loop and its parameters were observed at all levels of deformation.       
Figures 7, 8 summarize the waveform stress amplitude Va and plastic strain amplitude Hap as a function of number of 
cycles obtained at all levels of total strain Hac for all three series of test samples. 
 
Fig. 6. Changes of strain amplitude Hap versus number of cycles during test the D16ChATV aluminum alloy for samples of the series III. 
As shown in Fig.7a preliminary loading generally reduces the value stress amplitude Va in relative to the material 
in the initial state (blue dots). Increase in the value is greater than the static loading (brown spots) with respect to the 
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preliminary combined loading, which results in a minimal increase in the shortened service life the increase of the 
amplitude of deformation Hac (red dots). 
 
Fig. 7. Changes of stress amplitude Vaversus number of cycles during tests of the D16ChATV aluminum alloy for samples series I-III (a); 
Changes of Hap deformation as a function of number of cycles during tests of the D16ChATV aluminum alloy for samples series I-III (b). 
The chart analysis from Fig. 7b can be concluded that the amplitude of plastic deformation Hap maintained 
practically at the same level, from which differ only curves for the larger amplitude cyclic strain Hac. Service life of 
samples measured number of cycles to destroy arranged similarly to the previous case. 
The summary charts of all sample series stress amplitude Va as a function of strain Hap shown in Figure 8. 
On the base of Fig. 8 results that at an amplitude of deformation Hac = 0.3% the preliminary loading reduces the 
value of stress regardless of the manner of the loading. For the range of strain amplitudes Hac= 0.4-0.5% preliminary 
stress loading (brown colour) most reduces the value stress. Previous loading combination (red colour) has a lower 
decrease in the stress on the material in the initial state (blue colour). 
 
Fig. 8. Changes of stress amplitude Va versus strain Hap during tests of D16ChATV aluminum alloy of series samples I to III. 
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At the level of strain amplitude Hac = 0.6% the difference in the values of stress for the material in the initial state 
(blue colour) and for the material after the preliminary combined loading (red colour) is minimized.  
Undoubtedly, this behavior of D16ChATV aluminum alloy is associated with structural changes that take place 
in the material during the preliminary loading. In the case of preliminary combined loading implementation are done 
by dynamic non-equilibrium processes that cause the dissipation of energy and structural changes. Probably the 
emergence of a newly formed "dissipative structure" of the material is responsible for the observed behavior in 
aluminum alloy on a macro level. 
4. Conclusions 
x In the combined loading conditions of the test samples processes work related to the rapid exchange of energy, 
leading to the modification of the mechanical properties of the tested material. During the complex loading 
involving a single pulsed loads in the test bodies made of aluminum alloy material produced plasticizing zone of 
varying scope, revealing a static loading during the secondary loading. 
x The observed after the implementation of additional loading pulse change the mechanical properties of the 
D16ChATV alloy depends on the type and nature of the preliminary deformation of the implementation of 
dynamic non-equilibrium processes. To determine the nature of the phenomena responsible for the observed 
increase is necessary to conduct micro-fractographic analysis. 
x Dissipative structure or new state of the material resulting from the preliminary combined loading is permanent, 
not entirely relaxes after unloading material. It has a decisive influence on the strength properties of the tested 
alloys and contributes to their growth. 
x Obtaining similar results in increased strength of the D16CHATV alloy after the preliminary combined loading 
proves a final volume of structural changes at all levels in the primary structure. 
x Implementation of low cycle fatigue after the preliminary combined loading D16ChATV aluminum alloy behave 
in another way: resistance is increasing or is at the level of the initial state. This is probably related to the 
structure of the material in the initial state and the specificity of the creation of dissipative structure. 
x Micro-fractographic analysis probably will reveal the specifics of aluminum alloy structure at baseline. Based on 
this will be possible to disclose the nature of the effect on the destruction process of dissipative structures and the 
structure of the initial which to some extent explain the behavior and changes in macro test the mechanical 
properties of the alloy. 
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